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19.    There also have been substantial changes in types of fertilizer produced. 

Prior to I960 most fertilizers were solid materials of relatively low analysis, 

and much of the production was a by-product of other industries.    Ammonium sulfate 

until the late 195o1 s was the major nitrogen fertilizer and normal superphosphate 

the major phosphate material.     These materials generally containad 20 per cent or 

less plant food.    Host products, with the  exception of some of the nitric 

phosphates produced in Western Europe, v/ere pulverized and of low-analysis.    Very 

little of this material entered into overseas shipments. 

20»    The world picture has changed rapidly in the past five years, and even more 

rapid changes are expected in the next five years.    Low-analysis materials are 

being replaced by higher analysis materials.    Ammonium sulfate and sodium nitrate 

are losing out to ammonium nitrate and urea, and to anhydrous ammonia and nitrogen 

solutions in some areas.    Normal superphosphate is being replaced by concentrated 

superphosphate and to a greater extent by high-analysis complex fertilizers of 

either the nitric phosphate or ammonium phosphate types.    Anhydrous ammonia has 

become the basic building block for nitrogen fertilizers while wet-process 

phosphoric acid is becoming the major source of phosphate fertilizers.    Little 

change has taken place in potash, with potassium chloride remaining the major 

potassic material. 

21. The following sections on nitrogen, phosphate, and potash fertilizers discuss 

the development from a production standpoint of these segments of the industry, 

the types of product being produced, and the changes expected in the next five 

years. 

22. Thii section discusses the growth and outlook for nitrogen fertilizers, 

including the location of production facilities and prospective changes in types 

of products. 

23. Prior to 1957 nitrogen was last in terms of level of plant nutrient 

consumption, but since that tiras it has become the fastest growing and most 

rapidly changing segment of the industry.    Ammonia, the basic building block for 

/... 
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all nitrogen fertilizers, was produced in small plants and converted to nitric 

acid for the production of complex fertilizers or ammonium nitrate, or used to 

produce ammonium sulfate.    In contrast, many of today's ammonia plants have 

capacities exceeding 350,000 tons of product per year.    Since I960 urea has become 

an important nitrogen fertilizer and the use of ammonia and nitrogen solutions 

for direct application to the soil has increased in importance. 

24. As shown in figure 6 (Annex III) and table 5 (Annex II) the production of 

nitrogen totaled 6.37 million metric tons in 1955.    By 1965 this has almost 

tripled to 16.63 million metric tons—a compound growth rate of over 10 per cent 
per year. 

25. If growth continues at the 10 per cent-per-year rate, nitrogen production 

would be 30 million metric tons in 1971 and 44 million by 1975.    Capacity in 1966 

has been estimated at 20.7 million metric tons of N, and is expected to reach 

49.28 million by 1971.    Thus, capacity is being scheduled to at least maintain 
the recent growth rate. 

26. In 1955 Western Europe and North America were the only major producing areas 

of nitrogen fertilizers. Since that time Eastern Europe has increased production 

until it now accounts for 20 per cent of total production. These three developed 

areas accounted for 84 per cent of the total world production of nitrogen in 1965. 

27. Capacity estimates for 1971 indicate that these three regions will continu© 

to produce the greatest share of the world's nitrogen—accounting for 75 per cent 

of the world ts total.   Western Europe and North America are planning to double 

capacity in the next five years while Eastern Europe will almost triple its 

capacity.   In the same period, capacity will be more than doubled in Asia and 

tripled in Latin America, while Africa is expected to record a five-fold increase. 

28. There is a world-wide emphasis now on the use of ammonia for fertiliser 

production* however, ammonia is also used for industrial purposes.    For this 

study it has been assumed that 20 per cent of all ammonia produced both in the 

developed and the developing countries is used for industrial purposes.   Many of 

the developing nations will use their ammonia production entirely for 

/... 
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fertiliser}    however, this will be offset to some extent by the higher percentage 

of use for industry by the developed areas. 

Nitrogen fertilizer products 

29. Unlike the phosphate and potash fertiliser industries, where relatively 

few products are produced, the nitrogen industry i* characterised by a wide 

assortment of materials.   They range from 16 per cent to 82 per cent in nitrogen 

content«   For purposes of discussion, these products are divided into five groupe: 

(a) aranonium sulfate (21 per cent N) and ammonium sulfate nitrate (26 per cent M)i 

(b) ammonium nitrate (33 per cent H) and ammonium nitrate limestone (20-26 per 

cent N);    (c) other solids including sodium nitrate, calcium nitrate, and calcios 

cyanaaide (all 16 per cent N)j    (d) urea (45 per cent M)j   and (e) other nitrogen. 

The last group includes ammonium chloride (16-18 per cent M), organic nitrogen, 

nitrogen solutions (20-45 per cent N), anhydrous ammonia (82 per cent H) for 

direct application to the soil, and nitrogen in complex fertilisers made either 

wit.n nitric acid or by ammoniation.   Also in group (e) is ammonia not accounted 

Tor by the production of the various products. 

30. Figure 7, (Annex III), and table 6, iAnnex II) show the production of 

nitrogen contributed by each of tht groups.   Figure 6, (Annex III) shows the share 

of the market now held by each group.   Capacity data and the projected market 

composition for 1971 alto are shown in the charts and tables. 

31. The multiple uses of urei and ammonium nitrate either as a solid or M a 

nitrogen solution make the analysis of production and capacity data for these 

products uncertain.    Production data for 1955-1965 *re for the solid materials. 

Capacity information contain both solid and liquid materials. 

32. ¿flr^nlfl fVif*tfli Ammonium sulfate is the most widely used nitrogen product 
in the world and is produced in more countries than any other product.   In recent 

years, however, the trend towards higher analysis materials» such at the 

ammonium nitrates and urea, has reduced immnnlii sulfate's share of the world 

nitrogen market. 

/••• 
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33.    AanotUua suif Uè ana «suoni« sulfate nit rat« produciteli in 1955 totaled 

l.§3 million nutrie tons of nitrogen—owr 11 per cent of all nitrogen produced. 

Production increased by sor« .han 1.0 aillicn »trie tons during the next ten 

years;    however,  its share of the market had decreased to 20 per cent by 196^, 

Capacity is egtüwtei to increase by another *»,0GO metric tons of nitrogen by 

1971;    however»  total anamlun sulfate and assaoniu« sulfate nitrate capacity will 

account for only ÌC r«r cent of all nitrogen capacity.    JtiU, the popularity of 

«oni« sulfate in many oountrics and tht fact that it can be produced a« a by- 

product of steel and caprolactum production suggest that anoni« sulfate will 
remain an important nitrogen fertiliser for some ti». 

**•    immlTilml nllnîif H» ecaMn*4 production of aancniu* nit rat« and orioni um 
nitrate limestone ha* replaced »nonium sulfite as the leading nitrogen fertiliser 

group.    These product» now account fer ©ver 33 per cent of all nitrogen produced. 

Capacity U divided eqpitlly between the two product»;    hottever, future capacity 

estimate» show * more nçié ine rea« e in amaoniu* nitrate than in ammonium nitrate 
limestone. 

3$.   Preaent camaciV for »mmonium nitrate u 3*99 mallim »etrie ton. of nitrogen. 

î*ia ehculd increase t© S .©J aullen by 19?1.   Corrtrepcrding capacity level» for 

ammonium nitrate limestone are J.39 and 4«43 million tone.    Despite recent aia 

anticipated growth, however, the share et world nitrogen capacity represented by 
m* group will drop to 24 per cet* fey iffl. 

16.   Neat ammonium nitrate capacity It in Bert» Am rica ana Satani Suro pe. 

Ammonium nitrate Hämatome capacity increases ara »eheduled mainly in Kastern 
Europe. 

**•   tthrr Btltst nlitfUlii'  »• «*#>r vemtm im «Ha gres* la calci» nitrate, 
followed by calci« ryanaaiit and solium nitrate.   Very little capacity increase 

is expected for any of the*e products, and calci» cyaneaUd and sodi« mtrata 
capacity aay actuaUy decreaee. 

It.   TWa group accounts far 6 per cent of the nitrogen «artet ;    its »hare *LU 

to 2 per cent by im, wit» combined production as aar« than 1.0 million 

/••• 
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Biet rie ton? of nitrog«n. 

39.    jjßfc,  The most r*pidly growing nitrog»n «at.rial In th« wrld today is uru». 

Its sh*r# of the world nltrogon *arti«*t ha« inertra»«d fro« 2 per cent In 1955 wo 

12 per cent ir. ¿9é5, arri »hould inervas« to 22 p** c«nt by 1971.    Capacity il 

exp#ct«d to «ore than double  in the next five year*.    Many of the d*w»lüping 

natio«« bava announced as«mla arri urea fertilizar c«npl«x«s arri do not plan to 

produce any other nitrofili praiuet«. 

4C.    Urea is th# highest analysi« solid nitrof« iist«ri*l now proem*, which 

alio« mrm plant focd to bm transport«* P*r ton of f«rtilif«r.   Tfcu«, damping 

nation« with relatively poor transportation «y^«» can di»tribut« gr«at«r mtm&ê 

of plant food.    Alio, they can »Hip tn« eonc«ntra*«tl *w*«rial for l«ai coat par 

«lit of nitrogen» and tn»« aetti«** larg« fr«l#t «avinf«. 

41. or« solution production «hould incr«**« now rapidly in th« dwlopad nation. 

of th« world indicating a «hift to ua« of int«r»di«te product, for application 

to th* «oil.    It it Ute «H*€t*l that tern, of th. «onia capacity mnaceountud for 

by trennt stimai., of pro*** e*p*«ity mil ba ua«d f or «r«a production and not 

for th« production of KM of th« cthtr lowur analyula nitrogan BBivrUU. 

42. pu— nitr^tm Production trtntff for tul« group of produet« aw difficult to 

dafine.    Conpl»* f.rtilisora aooouiit for 9 p»r cunt of today«, nsrkat, «a«oni« 

eWorld« !••« than 1 par cunt, and organic. 0.3 par cunt» idiila nitrofan 

solution« and «ami» account for 17.5 f*r c«nt.   Production of nltrogan in thia 

group of product« ahould account for cw 40 por cant of all nitrofan produco* 

by 1971. 

43. With th« lar» inoro*«« in production of coanlu* f.rtilitar«» ««paciaUy 

«niv» pho.phat... th.- typ*, ©f ****** ***** continu« to eapturu a Urg« 

«nur« of th. nitrofn a*r**t.   1ha* füna llkaly «ill ba * th. «span* of «olid 

nitrogun a*t«riftU «ino« taur« i« • dafinit« trond in d«v«lopad ragion, touarda 

gruatar uae of nitrogun aotatton. «ü aiihydrou« ajauonia for diruct application to 

•oil«.   So far, lack of handling «*tip**nt Urguly preciada, th« ua« of th««u 

if*«n»dlaf a in ¿«sloping »a**D»l   thu.» in th. n«ar futur, «t Uaat. th* uttl 
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rely   n solid nitre P.n materials ir,d/or e-npl.x rrUlizrs. 

«..     IM„    .-ti ,. J, scribes •„.. recent grcwth and production outlook for 
phosphate, through Wi.    Rlgicral f^eu,,, paUcm3 art, sh£wti altg rtth 

«*«« changes i„ types of products.    The ^^ ^^ cf ri,,sphoric 

«id « the ha3is cf th,  phosphate fjrUii;or industry also is docu»ented. 

45. Ba.od on the oxide „thd cf repcrting, phosphorus was until 1*1 th. «„t 

K^rtant ,r the three proBry plant nutrients.    It new ls second te nitrogen. 

46. *rld prcductUn of phosphatic fctuUer, i„ ter» cf P o totaled 7.« 

million «etric ton. in «55. I,. 1*5 it »a, 13.75 milli, n-an inerme of 76 

per cent.    IM, pl„ ^^^ to s cr^und ^^ ^   f ^ ^  ^ ^ ^ 

for the decade.    The rate actually wa, higncr ln tha ,a3t flVt yenri1^-8 pcr 

cont per year.    41th, ugh short of gai„3 recrrded by „„.«.ge,,. „.^.^ furU_ 

llzera have shewn a good grcwth pattern. 

47. If production during the „at five year. cli»bs at the annual rate of the 

past fire year. (6.8 per cent), 197I output would be X.U million metric ton, 

of P205.   At thl, ,a»o rate, 1975 production would be 26.5 mUlion netric ton. 
of P205. 

US.    «tinted capacity in 1966 wa, 20.34 million »etric ton.,    i* lm this ls 

TT« ll iT"M tc 33-33 "imon tons',s i"dlcated ln fi^re '• <*»« i"). 
Md t»ble 7, (Ann« II).    Pho.phate, are also used for indu.trlal purpose.. 

Production data in thl. ^rt applies „My to fertilizer P.0,.    m developing the 
capacity .rttau., an atfp* was ^ tc separrite fortu¿» ^ ^^ 

phosphates.    For „„pi., furnace phr>3phcrlc acid MpacUy ^ ^ ^^^ 

only the amount, reports a. scheduled to be used in fertilizer.    It i. difficult 

to detemine the extent that wet-proces, phc.phoric acid i. used for indu.trial 

Wrpo.es. or what percentage of the future opacity is scheduled for industrial 

»«..    In the United Stat... 8 per cent of all wet-proces, phosphoric acid i, 

u»d for industrial purpose,.    The level appear, to be about the .ane in other 

develop«, countrie..   Data indicate that little if any of the wet-proces, 

/... 
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phosphoric «eld capacity scheduled in UM developing countries will be used for 

industrial purposes. 

49«    Wettern Europa is the wjor producing regio«.    However, its »hare of the 

world market declined fro« 40 par cant in 1955 to 32 par cent in 1965.   north 

Aasrica held its share at P par cent during the sane period, with the United 

States producing a»re phosphatlc fertilisers than any other nation.    Eastern 

Europe was the only region to show a gain» increasing its share of the total 

market frosi 14 to 21 per cent since 1955« 

50. Scheduled capacities for 1971 indicate, however, that tho share of the market 

held by the leading phosphate producers—the developed regions—«fill decrease, 

««t.n, Europ. «Ill h.« » p.r «nt of toll rj0j «»..Hr, E«l«» toi*. H 

per cent, and North America 27 per cent.   On the other hand, Asia shoeld increase 

its proportion of world capacity fro» 6 par cent in 1965 to 10 per cent in 1971* 

Africa will inersass its share fresi 2 to $ per cent, and Latin Aamrica fresi 2 to ? 

per cent. 

Phosphate fertiliser products 

51. Major phosphatlc fertilizers include normal superphosphate (16*20 psr cent 

P20.), basic slag (16 par cent P^), and concentrated supsrpheffrate (32-46 per 

cent ÎVV*   "* otn#r •O«* sources of PJO, are complex fertilisers which sont sin 

various amounts of nitrogen and phosphate, and, in may eases, potasti«   The«« 

products include the ••sm111 phosphates ant other materials made by m—mlitlng 

phosphoric acid, and nitric phosphates, produced by acidulating phosphate rock 

with nitric add. 

52.    Production of the major phosphate products is shown in figure 10, (Annex III), 

along with anticipated oapaeity for 1971«   Table i   (Annex II)   lists production 

statistics for the individual products.   Figur* 11 (Annex III)    show« the 

of the market for each of the products. 

53.   MSÊLWËK&tÊÊÈÈÊA   *****> «ipsrplioophats rasmin* ths loading phosphate 
fertiliser«   Proa 1955 to 1965* production clinbed » par cent—from 4.1« to 5.33 

/«.. 
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IU,7 rtriC tCr'S °f ^    HOWeVer'  "S Share feU from « to « per ce* of all 
•¿ 5 J'.ri,^ t..i. period.    Higher analysis products are replacing normal super- 

rho,,*,ato, ,hict is expected to have only 27 per cent of th* narket by I971. 

*.    In   .^„ „urope and in „orth Africa the production of normal superphosphate 

h".- no    increase si„ce i960.    In 1965 world production of normal superphosphate 

-tuaiy decreed,    .„stem Europe and North America have excess capacity to 
produce this material.    However, nam, of •(,= „i, * nowever, nany of the plants are over ten years old, aril 

"V"'" "een mn"ertKi t0 ~° <*«*°* fertilizers.    The excoss capacity was 
no    ;nc uded in „, 1971 capacity estates.    As the trend towards higher analysis 

mat,,!.-,!, continuos, normal superphosphate «ill continue to lose grourd, perhaps 
-en f ,ster t „,„ ini, cated hy the I97I capacity data. ? 

^•,Bf'"C?LV:  *'" Sia« i3 a ^cduct of steel production, and thus its 
Product ion irt>Mln rat, l3 (leteralnad ^ tho grov;th of tta ^ ^ 

•-. »oor *ospna,.e fertile in Eur0pe, but nttle is produced in other region,. 
.*  rm-uie,  basir nlar was  sterni mlv + ,. r,„««~i 
- ^ ., . °nl/ to normal superphosphate as a phosphate 

^       / T        f    TT "Mr0'"°S ,aCh y0ar-   * 1OT to^ -^ *«*• -count ror .mly 5 per cent of all phosphates. 

»•   ^nce,^a^ ^rrtm,^^  f;0rth America i. the »Jor world pmiuw of 

Ut nÏ5   "7"       thrcUEh0al "" Wrld ta 19«-   **«» *»»•. Africa, a* 
Ut „ Africa aiso prod„,., concentrate ^rpho.phat..   *,M fntMaM 'J" 

^centrate   sulphate has increased 50 per cent in the J ft„ y^     ^ 
it. -r, of th. (olal fto.^u Mrket holdlng at about u per ^   »—. with 

"t'hou* ÎTth^ ,,,Uen, f0r COnCentrat0d "^^«t. i, uncertain. Although it 1. the »at concentrated straight Dhoachat. •~.     „ 
It 1. «main in ,*>.«*„.. „„„,„„,  J Phosphate produced comercial],, 
*~,   . Pho«Phat. content by some of the amonium phosphate».   Thi. 
tend, f,   pJt concentrated superphosphate at .•. H-    „     . 
and harfü•       .      , Pwpnoaphate at some disadvantage in transportation 
and händig costs since the a^oni«» pho.^« ^ carry ^^ "° 

».   *»U expansion, in concentrated superphosphate capacity are exacted in 

/... 
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Western Europe and North America.   Eastern Europe, Africa, Asia, and Latin ¿jnerica 

are scheduling relatively large increases in capacity.    Since both concentrated 

superphosphate and the ammonium phosphates are based on phosphoric acid and 

conversion from concentrated superphosphate to diaiaaonium phosphate is technically 

and economically feasible it is expected that some concentrated superphosphate 

capacity will be converted to cosci ex fertilizers of the uamcniusi phosphate type, 

59. Complex fertilizers; Complex fertilizers (including other materials) in 1955 

accounted for only 10 per cent of the total world production of P^0*'    *n tne *as* 
ten years, however, production has increased over 400 per cent and they now account 

for 28 per cent of all phosphate fertilizers—second only to normal superphosphate. 

The growth is expected to continue—perhaps at a faster pace than shown over the 

past ten years.    By 1971 complex fertilizer could account for 50 per cent of all 

phosphate fertilizers. 

60. Production statistics do not indicate the Individual products that &re 

classified as complex fertilisers.   Capacity data for 1966 and 1971 as shown in 

the following tabulation indicate the materials that are found under this 

classification. 

61. Ammonium phosphates account for the largest share of all complex fertilizer«» 

Present capacity is located primarily in North America, and moat of the scheduled 

increase is in this ragion.   Mitric phosphates are produced in Western Europe ani 

form the basis of the complex fertilizer portion of the phosphate industry in this 

area. 

I ••* 
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""7 MtnC t0ra 0f F2°5'    "-«-" "» -»» Ml fr- «J te « r*r cent of all 
f/s d-.ru, tl,i. pen«,,    Hitf.er analysi, pr^, ,re repJlPlng „^ 

phoaphat.. vMch  ¡a expected te h,« only r, per cent of ih. „h, by W1. 

«..    In ,;n.tm ^„P,  lnd lr tIorth „^ th, ^urtion of nûraai 

ñas not increase 1  sinr#» iQrVi      ?„ iQ/t        , . 
, f     ,.    „ 

im'    In 1965 wnrld Production of nomai wp.rpho3fH.it« 
a^uauy decreased.    Western Europe and North AMPI» fc^ F  *"u Hnrx" *J»rica have excess capacity •<* 
produce this material.    Hoover, many of th« riant-, •»«. ^.. • f   .«i»tîr tu m« pianos .ire over ten years old,  ini 
seme hav* been converted to prodtie« co»le* f»rMii.,..       m. .   ,     , Froauc© complex fertilizara.    The exe-so capacity was 
n<* .«!*«, in the 1,73  capacity e.ti«te,.    As the trmd ^^ 

«ven r«Ur -...n indicai«! by the 1971 capacity data. 

55-    £âli£_îlâi:   H»»ic »lag 1, a product nf ,t.el production, art thu. it, 

Product!«, *•th rat, 1, determine by the frOKth of the parent  irdustry.    It i. 

» « or pianate fertili«, in Suro,., M util. l. produced in other re^n.. 

*«"-«•. *>- «V -a, .econd only te nor»,! au^rpho^ate a, a ^,^u 

r 'TM TT "19"- Its producUon "- tnc"a~1 »* —". —-r. and it    ^ of th, „arUt decrees each year.    * 1OT ^ lUf ^ouU „„^ 
for only 5 per cent, of all phosphate,. 

*•    frtKtrtHlH, -"ir»rrhl?lrtlll8: north Africa 1, th. »Jo, world producr of 
concentrated aup.rpho.phat«, acrou-Un, foP , »„..., ...    , „ 
t„„. /rni       ^     . anting for l.JO out of th. l.ffl «lUion „^,4, 
ton. (V ) prcduce«, throat th. wrid „ XW.   *^m „^ „^ ^ 

in «.ri« al«, produ.. «ncnt•t«i «i|wpho.ph»t..   >»,ld production of 
concentrated eu^.p^. „., iacnwd K ^ cmt ,„ ^ ^ ^ 

H. .hare of th. total ,te^.t. Mrkrt „^ „ .^ u ^ ^    'W" -lth 

»u JÏ nTthr1^'""• f0r COnCe,,tm•d -«*-H-U 1. ««.Ham. 
«Uto«* » 1. the ».t cor-,„t„t.d tralght phephat. pro*,«, oc—rciall, 

Li ,7rta '*0**"t• ~nt,nt * —oi th- —— ^»*-t«. m. tends to put concentr»t«d 3uc«rcho«t3rAt« at  ^«a. ^4  _»     . 
- ^lia, coat. .lnc. »TIÎÎ11Z I ta t~-fWtrti0" •*^ «nuriiUB pfiospn*t«f al»o carry nitrof««i. 
».   Ml «pan.io». i» «««tm«! •Jp„pne.pr-U .apaeit, « .^^ ta 

/... 
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{      Western Europe and Korth Asterie a.   lestera Europe, Africa, Asia, ani Latin Aawriea 

»re scheduling relatively larga increases lit capacity.    Since both eonc«itrat«d 
superphosphate and the aaeaonlu« phosphates ara basad on phosphoric acU and 

conversion fro« concentrated superphosphate to dlasnonium phosphate is technically 

and econcaUcally feasible It is expected that sos» concentrated superphosphate 

capacity will ba convert ad to coaplex ftrtiliiar» of the asMkoniuB phosphate type. 

59.    Ï«îé"I f irtUiltlT Coa^lax fertilisers (including ether »at«ri*It) in 19$$ 
accounted for only 10 par cant of tha total world production of f'0..    In the last 

tan years* however» production has ine reatad ovar 400 par cant and thay now account 

for 20 par cant of til phoephete ftrtiliiar»—aaconci only to nomai super phoaphate. 

Tha growth is expected to continue—pert ape at a faster paca than shown ovar tha 

past tan yaars.   % 1971 cosy la» fertilisar could aeoount fer 90 par cant of all 

phoaphat« fertilisar*, 

60«   Production statistics do not indicata the individual products that are 

classified as coaplex fertilisers.   Capacity data for 1966 and 1971 *• shown in 

tha following tabulation indicate the net erial j that are found under this 

classification. 

61.   Jejejiiilisi phosphates aeoount for tha largest share of all cesylei fertilisers. 

Present capacity is located prismrily in Berth Aaerlca, ani a»et of tha scheduled 

ine respe is in this region,   litrie phosphates are produced in Western Europe and 

form the basis of Ine essjg&a* fertiliser portion of tha phoaphat e industry in this 

/••• 
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not bo separated fro« fertiliMr capacity would be included in this category. 

64. The major change in the phosphate industry in the last ten years has been the 

shift from «cidulation of phosphate rock with sulfuric acid to produce solid 

fertilisers to the production of phosphoric acid frost sulfuric acid and phosphate 

rock and the use of this product as the major building block for concentrated 

phosphate fertilis«r».   As the demand for high«- analysis materials increases, the 

UM of phosphoric acid and the finished fertiliser materials that can be produced 
fro» it will increase in lapo it ance. 

65. Capacity data for years previous to 1966 are not available.   Future capacity 

data indicate the important role that wet-process phosphoric acid will play in the 

future phosphate industry,   Estimated capacity of wet-process phosphoric acid in 

1966 is 7*61 Billion »etrie tons of f^V   c*P»city is ejected to double by 1971 

reaching U.76 Billion »etrie tons.   Fumaos phosphoric add used for fertiliter 

and superphoephoric ««id capacities could rais« this total to 15.S6 million »strie 
tons of fJ>y 

66. The phosphate fertiliser industry «ill change rapidly in the next ten year». 

Mere substitution ©f phosphoric Mid-based complex fertilisers for the lower 

analysis materials MA be expected, perhaps at ft more rapid rate than indicated by 
the estimated future capacity data. 

67.   The growth la the production of petas« fertilisers has been slower than 

nitrogen and at about the same rat« m phosphate«.   Potasti now ranks third of the 

tfcTM primary plant nutrients contained in fertilisers,   this is due in part to 

the fast that many of the soil« of the world contain relatively high amounts of 

iy> and crap production hM mot depleted these soil reserve*.   As crop production 

levels increase, however, it is expected that greater amounts of potash will be 

«••*» tan bringing potash consumption to the level of phosphates.   Thia section 

deals with the historical and futur« production tr«nds in potash, by region ani 
by product. 

/••• 
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«.    Since 1955 pot« production ta. increased at a compound growth rate of 

6.2 per cent per year.   Worid production has nearly doubled in the past ten years- 
• 6.68 „illion „etric to„5 of K20 in 1955 to 12.22 Million in 19«.    The 

increase in 1965 alone exceeded 1.0 million „etric tons as several large „dnes 

came on strea» in Canada and European producers expanded their production levels. 

Assuaing pot?5h production continues to increase at a growth rate of 6.2 per cent 

^ year, pre action „ill reach 16.5 .uu« »trie tons of KO in 1970 a* 22.3 
million metri    tons by I975. 2 ° 

69. Capacity data indicate, however, that potash production TOy increase at a 

ton. oVx Ô*   TIT3" MPaClty *" W66 ±S ""-*- <* »* «""» -»trie 

Tl°y,: , PrcdUrtÌOn °aPaClty C0Uld r8Mh 26-8 •""•» -trie ton,. £i TVn) show3 the reiation5hip <* potash "«*»"» - « Production data i, shown in table 1, (Annex n). * 

70. In „tinatlng futur, supplies of potash for fertili*«-, five per cent of 

Ï1T? Trn *ubtracto<i for **— - * «¿- CTLL, Europe, and North America. • 

71. While potash reserves have been found in all aP«. nr *K- 
-*«-«• 4       , « rws of the world, with the 

r.tt.ri:cLT' ruction "- *- -B-d * * —*^ ^ — •• in '/«stern and Eastern Europe, and North ¿»--.4««,     T 
Mw1ll(4.       #   _ europe, ana North America.    Israel recently began 

dCus "*'* - ChU< -, *" - P~* ^"h *- «^ ~ 

*"*•">••». North A-rican ragio•, with W.t.rn a*,,, lMMn^ ^ , 

^r*; "t40 ~cent °r th- ***- — *-• -» «^ *« x » p.r c«t of «rid production ami w.at.m Europa 22 p.r cent. 

73.   Saveral new production units are bali» n1.nn_i <- «._. 
whll. T.—1 «     ,     . ^ P"nn«l in Africa and latin Aaarlea. -*"• I»M1 i. punning to doubl. u. B^TT 

* th. total ^tot will r«!« .»u, ta^.. r""Wa-   ^"w 

/••• 
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74. Over 94 per cent of all potash produced is in the form of potassium chloride, 

with potassium sulfate and potassium nitrate accounting for the remainder.   Most 

potash is incorporated into mixed or complex fertilizers before application to the 

soil. 

75. Potassium sulfate is used mainly on crops that do net tolerate the chloride 

ion or where there is danger of chloride accumulation in the soil.    Its share of 

the market will continue to decrease.    Also, little growth is expected in the 

production of potassium nitrate and other potassium fertilizer materials, until 

the economics of production become competitive with potassium chloride. 

The supply-demand balance 

76. A look at the capacity data for nitrogen, phosphate, and potash indicate! 

future rates of increase far greater than those experienced during the past ten 

years.   From a practical standpoint, however, the extent of an apparent over- 

capacity can yet be affected by several factors. 

77. In the first place, every attempt was made during compilation of capacity 

data to determine the net increase when a new plant was to replace smaller units* 

However, since this was not always possible the indicated capacity figuras may b« 

on the high side.   Unless the closing of a plant has been announced, it was 

assumed that this plant will be operating in 1971. 

78. In addition, decisions to retire some older, less efficient units may be mad« 

after the production economies associated with planned large plants are 

demonstrated.    In some cases, depletion of raw materials reserves may dictate 

a closing or a reduction in capacity for some mining operations. 

79* Furthermore, the capacity data includes many plants now in advanced planning 

stages but for which no construction contracts have been let. Obviously, any of 

these can be delayed or cancelled in response to evolving market patterns. 

80.   Even at face value, the compound annual growth rates indicated by the 

planned additions to capacity from 1966 to 1971—15 per cent for nitrogen, 11 

per cent for phosphate, and 13*9 per cent for potash—are not greatly higher than 

/••• 
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II.   PRCOUCTÎOH TREMDS I» IME ÛEVELÛPIMG COUNTRIES 

82*   This ««etion deals with th« relativ« position of the developing countries 

in producing fertilisers.    It includes a discussion of present ani future trends, 

plus inf onset ion on the types of products being emphasized in the developing 

regions as compared to the developed areas. 

83.   Fertiliser production historically has been heavily concentrated in the 

developed nations» not in the developing regions that now face critical food 

shortages.    The trend has been for the developing countries to produce fron 8 to 

10 per cent of the world's fertiliser output. 

%.   Their position would soca to be improving, however*   Although their share 

of the world aarket did not change substantially, the developing regions in the 

past five years increased production 150 per cent—fro« 1.72 to 4*32 million metric 

tons (figure 13» Annex III).   The capacity data indicate a greater change during 

the next five years.   % 1971 developing regions plan to Increase plant nutrient 

production to »re than 20 Billion tons*   This would give then 18 per cent of 

the world total* 

85*   Figure 14» (Annex III)» shows the aliar« of world production of the three 

primary plant nutrients held by the developing nations* 

té*   The developing nations are In a relatively better position with nitrogen 

than with either of the two other nejor nutrients» accounting for about 15 per 

cent of the world output during the past decade.   Capacity Is expected to bo 

increased by nor« than 7*0 art 1 Hon Metric tons during the next five years*   This 

would give the developing regions 23 per cent of the world capacity by 1971. 

87.   About 20 per cent of the world's phosphate fertilise)» is produced In th« 

developing nations.   This represents a substantial under-utiliiation of facilities, 

ho*-ver, since these nations have 15 per cent of the world capacity.   The 

developing nations are adding phosphate facilities at a faster rate than the) 

developed nations» and will have 22 par cent of the world's capacity by 1971. 

/••• 
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88. Developing nations account for only 2 per cent of world potash production. 

Unless large, new deposits of potash having economic feasibility for develop*** 

are found in the developing nations they will not greatly increase their star.. 

It does not appear that potash production in the developing nations will go beyond 
5 per cent of the world's capacity in the immediate future. 

89. The largest expansion in nitrogen product capacity will be in urea.   At 

present 42 per cent of all urea is produced in the developing nations;    however, by 

1971 well over half-56 per cent-of all urea capacity is «scheduled for the 

developing regions,    m 1971 about I4 per cent of all senium nitrate., 40 per 

cent of all armonium sulfates, and 10 per cent of the capacity for all other 

nitrogen products will be produced in these regions.   Thus, while the develop* 

nations are moving towards the use of more and »ore other nitrogen material., .uch 

as ammonia and nitrogen solutions for direct application, the developing nation, 
are producing a larger »hare of the solid nitrogen material«, especially urea. 

90.   In phosphates, the developing nations now produc. 15 per cent of the world., 

normal superphosphate.   However, the developed nations are shifting away from thi. 

low-analysis product fairly rapidly, with the result that, without adding B*ch 

capacity, developing areas will account for 27 per cent of production by im. 

The developing nations will increase their share of concentrated superphosphate 

fro« the current level of 11 per cent to 32 per cent during the next five years. 

Th*r share of complex fertilisers will aove fro» 5 per cent to 17 per cent by 

H.   All regions are «oving towards the use of higher analysis phosphate material.. 
However, th0 frwtfit tQnMg9 ^ ^ d#velopa<J ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

fertilisers, while the greatest expansion by developing nations wiU be i« 
concentrated superphosphate. 

9Î.   Pot«h production throughout th. «ortd will b. mto, in th, fora of 

i.;tic wth>~Mt,ruii—-*~ *•*~—- 
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III.    FUTURE CAPACITY IK REUTION TO RUES 

93*    Interpolated needs for 1971 based on the estimated world fertiliser 

requirements reported by the TVA for 1970 (Annex I, ref. 16) show that by 1971 

a mi ninniti of 71*0 million metric tons of plant nutrients will be needed and that 

by 1980 this will increase to 111.7 million met.rie tons of total plant food.   Of 

the total, developed countries would require 49*0 million est rie torn by 1971 ani 

73.2 million metric tons by I960.    Minimum requirement» for the developing regie*» 

are 22.0 and 38.5 million metric tons for the sans years»   This section rt tempt s 

to equate future needs with future capacity for each region of the world.   A 

discussion of individual plant nutrient needs and anticipated capacity is alee 

included* 

94. Table 10, (Annex Ili shows anticipated production capacity ani the est testes] 

minimum requirements of total plant nutrients by regions.   Overall« the developed 

regions now have an installed capacity capable of Meeting their 1971 requirements. 

By 1971 their announced capacity will exceed their mods by 40.0 million metric 

tons of plant nutrients.   In the developing regions« however, present eameclty 

lags far behind 1971 minimum needs.   % 1971 only Latin America is expected to 

have capacity to meet its 1971 needs.   Asian plans fall 3.6 million metric tent 

below their minimum requirements» and Africa will be 0.2 million metric tens 

below their estimated needs in 1971 • 

95. In total« the planned capacity for 1971 «ill be almost 3**4 million metris 

tons over 1971 requirements. 

96. Comparing estimated needs for 19« with capacity data for 1971 show» tèe* 

the developed regions will have installed by 1971 the capacity te meet their 19» 

needs.   The developing regions« while approaching their 1971 needs, have net 

announced plans that would meet their 1980 needs.   With tbs large ammansite te the 

developed nations« however« the world totals indicate that eaoaeity te 1*71 

Approaches the 1980 overall needs.   The point of production will mot be at the 

point of greatest need« however. 
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97.   Ttbl« U, (Annex II) defines needs in terna of the individual plant nutrients 
and relates these estimates to future capacity by regions.   These estimates are 
based on a ratio of two units of nitrogen for each unit of P-0. and K 0. 
Developing regions currently use nitrogen far in excess of this 2-1-1 ratio. 
However, as their fertiliser markets develop it appears that relatively larger 
amounts of P^ and K20 will be required, thus bringing the ratio close to that 
in the developed regions. 

ft.   Among the developed regions, only Oceania will not have by I971 the capacity 
te produce its I960 needs for primary plant nutrients. 

99.   Indications are that capacity levels will continue to lag behind needs in 
developing regions, although there are exceptions.   Potash capacity will be less 
than 1971 m9át in ¿u «fsveloping regions.    On the other hand, by I971 Africa 
wUl hsva phosphate capacity to meet its 1980 needs, and Utin ¿»erica will have 
oapacity equal to 1910 needs in both phosphate and nitrogen.   Comparisons of ITO 
capacity t© 19« needs show large deficienciet of nitrogen in Africa and Asia and 
phosphate in Asia. 

WO.   Figure 15 (Annex III) shows the relationship between capacity and 
requirements in the developing regions.   This approach, however, obscures some 
Urge imbalance» within regions.   For example, Asia is projected as being nearly 
self sufficient in nitrogen and phosphate, with capacities at 96 and 92 per cent, 
respectively, of 1971 needs,    »it the detailed data show that the largest share 
of this capacity will IM located in one country-Japan.    India, although making 
great stride« in expanding capacity, will be able to produce only a small 
percentage of its tota fertiliser needs.   A similar situation exists with 
•iti**« in Africa, where the Republic of South Africa and the United Arab 
hepublic will possess the greater share of the region», capacity.   To a lesser 
estent Istia America faces the samt problem, with Mexico being the leading 
potential producer, especially of phosphates. 

101.   A «rd of caution is in order at thi. point.   From a practical standpoint, 
the direct comparison. «*. bHis« anticipated capacity and estimated needs very 

A.. 
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likely overstate final capabilities to product fertilisers,   ûjperience mpiti 
it is unrealistic to expect all announced faciliti»« to fo on stream at presently 
scheduled.   Slight to lengthy delays, and maybe even some cancellations, into bi 
expected.   Thus» the capacity level achieved in 1971 will probably be lees than 
the data indicate. 

102. Also, it should not be assumed that capacity and production «fill be of the) 
sane magnitude.   Production cannot reasonably be expected to equal 100 per cent 
of rated capacity« especially in developing countries where proni—s of establisn- 

I ing efficient marketing système and of procuring repairs» raw •ateríala, and 
trained operators are critical. 

103. These two factors can alter the outlook considerably.   Por example, if all 
anticipated capacity becomes actual capacity, operation at 65 per cent of capacity 
would meet stated nutrient needs.   However, if only 00 per cent of anticipated 
1971 capacity is built, facilities would have to be operated world-wide at 81 por 

cent of capacity to met needs. 

10'+.   The effect of this achievement and this sore roalistic level of operation 
would be quite pronounced in the developing regions.   The deficit of 1.6 million 
metric tons of plant food—indicated with achievement of all anticipated capacity 
and production at 100 per cent of capacity—*culd burgeon into a deficit of 

nearly six million »strie tons« 

105. Still another factor to be kept in mind is that the estimated needs art 
based on straight-line projections of present dietary levels for * growing 
population.   As indicated earlier, per ospita demand for food in developing 
areas can be expected to increase as incomes and educational levels go up.   Tats) 
will tend to widen further the gap between food supplies and demand. 

106. All of the factors highlight the need for critical assessments of long- 
range needs.   Immediate problems of increasing fertiliser use and crop production 
in the next five years to reduce the food crises now faced by developing nations 
may seem ct paramount importance.   Bit with the lead time nseessary for industrial 

A.« 
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IV.    FERTILIZE RAW MATERIAL SUPPURI 

107.   The present and futur« supply situation for the basic fertiliser materials 

and in« product! Mtdt fro« these materials were discussed earlier in this paper. 

The availability of raw wit «rials to produce fertilisers will be examined In thii 

section.   Although ther« are only three primary plant nutritati, * critic*! review 

muat cons id« r four major raw Miaríais:    feedstocks for ammoni* production; 

phoephate rock;   potash}   and sulfur» usad primarily in tha production of phosphai« 

fertilisers. 

Faadatoeka fnr nUftitftn fertilité« 

lot.   Capacity date indicata that nitrogen fertiliser» using ammonia as the basis 
bttUaing-block will be produced throughout the world.   Since nitrogen for ammonia 

production is supplied fro« the air, feedstocks of hydrogen become the governing 

factor.   Early technology of ammonia production limited the supply of hydrogen to 

refinery or coke oven gas.   With present-day technology, however, alaost any 

economical supply of hydrogen can be used for ammonia production. 

109. natural gas has become the leading source of hydrogen for ammonia production, 

and most anticipated plants will use natural gas.   Many areas, both developed and 

developing, have large supplies of this feedstock.   In some cases this gae is 

associated with petroleum production but goes unused.   Coal once was an importai* 

acure« of hydrogen in developed areas, but has been largely superseded by natural 

gas where adequate supplies are available.   Replacement of older, less efficient 

plants with larger, »ore efficient units, has been one of the reason« for the 

rapid increase in nitrogen capacity in the developed regions. 

110. Countries with oil refineries can use by-product tail-gas for asmen is 

production.   Hâtions with no suitable local feedstock can import naphtha or 

liouefled natural gas.   Thus, in the foreseeable future, raw material» for 

nitrogen fertiliser production should not liait location of plants or anticipated 

production levels* 

A.< 
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China (Mainland), and estimated requirements based on th* typo* of phosphate 
producta expected in 1971.   Tha capacity data do not includa senni projects 
now under study.    If built, they could add substantially to tha indicated capacity. 

116. Figure 16 (Arawx III) depicts the present sulphur situation.   Sine« 1963 
consumption of sulphur in all forms has exceeded production.    In 1966 consumption 
exceeded production (24,125,000 »»trie tons) by 775.000 ait rie tona.   The 
difforanee has bean nade up through draw-down of stocks, which wera at high levels 
prior to the rapid increase in deaand which bagan in 1963.   Capacity data indicate 
that steps are being taken te »set the increased sulphur desanda.   Estimated 
capacity scheduled -hrough 1969 ahows a sere rapid increase than tha projected 
growth in demand.   Capacity should reach 32.3 million astrie tons by 1969—the 
latest year for which data ara now available.    It is anticipated that supply and 
deaand should be in balance soastiaa In I960.    Indications ara that sulphur 
supplies should be adequate but will not be such in excess of damai for sulphur 
in 1969.   This situation could changa rapidly, however, as tha results of presati 
exploration ara evaluated. 

117. Sleatntal sulphur production ia located primarily in •ortti Asarle* and the 
major expansion of sulphur capacity wlU occur in this ragion.   Substantial 
increaaes in recoverad sulphur are expected in Asia as the countries of tas Mear 
last develop their sour gas fields.   Little expansion in the production of other 
fonts of sulphur appear likely except in North Aatrica. 

118. The above discussion of raw material supplies and reservas shows that tha 
world should have adequate capacity to meet tha requirements for the production 
of fertilisers that ars »cneduled by 1971. 
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V.    WORLD TRADE IN FERTILIZER MATERIALS 

119. With the deficit in estimated fertilizer production capacity in relation to 

needs in the developing regions, it is apparent that world trade will be an 

important segment of the world fertilizer industry.    Th*> following section reviews 
past world trade patterns and the changes that can be expected. 

120. Over the past five years approximately 24 per cent of all plant nutrients 

produced have entered into world trade.   Twenty per cent of all nitrogen, 13 per 

cent of all phosphates, and over 42 per cent of all potash is moved through world 

trade channels before reaching the point of use.   The amount of nitrogen entering 

trade has increased from 2.2 million metric tons in I960 to 3.2 «nilón metric tout 

in 1965.    This was a slight decrease, however, as a percentage of total production. 

Phosphate and potash trade has increased as a percentage of total production. 

121. Developing regions received 3.4 million metric ton«, or 33 per cent, of the 

10.21 million metric tons of plant nutrients traded.   Over the last five years 

trade with the developing regions has increased 1.17 million metric tons with th« 
percentage of material moving into these regions remaining constant. 

122. Almost half of all nitrogen traded goes to the developing regions, while 40 

par cent of the phosphates and less than 25 per cent of the potash is Imported by 

the developing regions.   Table 15 (Annex II) shows the extent of world trade in the 
primary fertiliser nutrients. 

123. If the developing countries are going to meet their preoent fertiliser 

requirements and develop domestic fertiliser markets, world trede with three 

regions must increase substantially, at Uast until the time when planned local 

production units aro brought into operation.   With the exception of potash» trade 

among developed nations should decrease as more of these countries add product loa 

faculties.   World trade in the form of overseas shipments to the developing 

regions should increase.   With the development of fertiliser markets in the 

developing regions, world traie can be expected to increase i» terms of local 

tonnage of plant nutrienti, however, there may be s gestease in trois relative U 
world production. 

/••• 
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124. Shifts can be expected in types of products entering world trade, partly in 

response to efforts to reduce transportation costs per unit of plant nutrient 

through use of more concentrated materials.   This trend already is apparent in 

nitrogen.    In I960, aiaaonium sulfate accounted for 37 per cent of all nitrogen 

traded, followed by aanonit» nitrates with 24 p»r cent and urea 12 per cent. 

By I965 urea had increased its share to 23 per cent, while «Bcr.oniun sulfate 

accounted for only 31 per cent and ajsooniun nitrates 18 per cent. 

125. The trend towards higher analysis la also apparent in phosphates. 

Concent ratei superphosphate »ww contributes 29 per cent and coaplex fertilisers 

31 per cent of all P.O. exported.   In I960 these Materials accounted for 22 par 

cent and 21 per cent, respectively.   Ottring the sas» period, norml •^rphoaphete'e 

share of world trade decreased fro« 20 to U per cert.    Basic slag declined fro« 

37 to 26 per cent. 

126. Hiss« export data are world totals, and that include trade within 

continents.   High-analysis products constitute an «wen higher percentage of 

overseas shipments. 

127«   There are sound reasons for the entrano« of high hypothetical analyste 

products into world trade, as indicated by the folio*!*»! tabulation! 

••• 
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Mitrogón iuguli —liti (ton«) 
K«teriAl to bo ahippad (ton«) 
Coat of a*t«rtal (l/ton) 
Transportation coat       (l/ton) 
Oth«r enarga« (l/ton) 
Tot»l co«t (l/ton) 
Total »at of Material (S) 
Coat of plant natrlent (l/ton) 
»•i aavtofa (|) 
Fareant atrinca (t) 

Sulfata (¿lj 1) 

160,000 
476,190 
40.00 
10*00 
4*00 

$4.00 
25»714*260.00 

07.14 

100,000 

1$ 

§5.00 

10.00 
4.00 

99.00 

•99M7t«00 
220.00 

3t7U,2S2 

|/   A hypothatiael situation fer illustration 
pri«ee «* «Bargee. 

12t.   Scrutation of um for —'imi «tifai« r «ultt in a mi «aviada of 
UÀ per e«j*.   Ili« «««ma fri««« and enti?*« r«pr«t«nt 1966 
ft« advantage «111 eh««, opratine en point ef ori*!« «ai daetl nation «f U» 
aetarUl, and the type* of aeterial «det 

raallaai ***** dletriteiUon la the reoeirinf 

1».   A loo* «i the prede* eaaecltjr aetlaaUe for lfn pelata te 

far ito eaaeetei tortila«« m te» tradii of til«» inaiai« 

«y tita devaleaiaj ««MlrU« wlU ee 

•»imi«» avertaliy i—dim te t«* e*e ef 
».   PlaMaad pe*deeU*a feailitiae la the 

raie piroettate aaierlala, even a« 

fartUieere.   If eareate are #»1«« U fee daw lap id far taw «ateríala 

omtaetypee of ae*erlel« that «ill 

••• 
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«tonta»!]? to prodoe«d. 

wUl dalajr tba 

A rapio: tranaf« free oaa typ« of product cannot te 
«•»llafal«.   rrofri—• baaod on low analyait satollai» 

of ih« hl¿»er aaaljnU producta. 

'••• 
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VI.   BfVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

130. Various levels of development exist in the developing countries.    However, 

alfflost all of these nations have the problem of limited foreign «change.   Thus, 

sound economic planning for a fertilizer supply is necessary to ensure the most 

productive use of the funds that are available.   The developed nations have the 

capital and the know-how to help the developing nations establish a fertiliser 

industry.   This section looks at the role the developed countries can play in this 

development and the conditions under which investment in the developing countries 
can be expected. 

131. Four stages of development have been suggested by Douglas (Annex I, ref . 7). 
Although much overlapping is normal, they can be viewed as distinct and 

progressive steps in the development of a nation's agriculture and fertiliser 
industry.   Douglas' suggested stages are: 

1. Importation of food to stave off famine while fertilizers 
are being introduced and demonstrated to create a market; 

2. Importation of finished fertilisers to meet growing demand 
until a domestic industry is justified; 

3. Äiilding of local production facilities with aid of imported 
technical construction and operation know-how; 

4. Self sufficiency of production and operation, with inports 
limited to raw materials not available locally. 

Fifure 17 (Annex III) illustrates the overlapping of these development stages. 

132. The first stage at lwst is a short-run solution to supplying food needs. 

Developed regions cannot be expected to produce and furnish in excess of their own 

naeds the quantities needed to meet imminent huge demands in developing areas.    In 

fact, continuation of such a practice can lead to even greater food problems. 

133. Secondly, the developed nations should not continue to supply all of the 

finished fertiliser products needed by the developing countries.   This type of 

programme would require the outlay of large amounts of foreign exchange which is 

now inadequate in the developing countries.   These countries should encourage the 
UM of their own resources, both human and material whenever it can be 
economically Justified. 

A., 
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The National Fertilizer Development Center located at Muscle Shoale, 

i, a part of the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA), is called on by the 

United States Government, especially the Agency for International Development, 

to furnish info mat ion on various problems relating to fertilisers.   As a part 

of this responsibility TVA has been requested to maintain a current tabulation 

known as the "World Fertiliser Production Capacity as Belated to Future Needs"; 

first report on this subject was published in February 1966.   Information 

presented in this paper is taken largely from this study.   Included is survey 

information of industries ar.d organisations in Western Europe, Japan, and North 

Aejsriea.   The activities of these organizations include furnishing fertilisers, 

construction of fertiliser production facilities, and financing of various 

programmes ir the developing countries.   This report is the result of TVA's 

attempt to keep up-to-date with the world fertiliser situation through frequent 

contacts with representatives of the fertiliser industries throughout the world. 
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134.   Savings in foreign «change can be realised through careful Investigati®* 

of all of the possible alternatives.   For example, a recent study by Achom ani 

Walkup (Annex I, ref. 1) indicates the potential for reducing foreign exchange 

requirements by processing intermediate products into the finished fertiliser 

product in the developing countries.   They found that the der« J oping countries 

could import urea-ammonia solution and process it into complex fertiliser at a 

savings of from $U.S. .92 to IU.S.5.31 per ton of product as opposed to making 

the sane grades of complex fertiliser using imported anhydrous ammonia and solid 
urea* 

135. The importation of intsnodiate fertiliser materials by the developing 

nations may prove to be a major step towards the establijlamwit of a domestic 

fertiliser industry.   Fiants for the processing of intercedute ssterials late 

finished fertilizer products do not require as large an investment as plante I« 

produce the basic raw materials.   Savings «ay be realised through purchasing the 

intermediates from points with lower production costs than would be pesslhle fro« 

smaller production plants located in each country.   Transportation savings are 

possible with tue importation of high-analysis intermediate products rather than 

the relatively lower plant nutrient content of the finished materials. 

Flexibility and the ability to meet changing demand pat terns are maintained, 

however. 

136. The step-by-step development of the fertiliser industries in the devslemlag 

regions will vary from country to country.    Each country must attempt, Ismeeew, 

to achieve the most efficient use of all available resources.   This asm only te 

accomplished by exploring all other possible alternatives. 

137. It becomes apparent that the role of the developed nations Wt sally shnmld se 

that of helping the developing nations through inveetment of ammalai and furnlsalmg 

technical know-how.   Experience abounds in the developed countries la neme*, rest Inm, 

operation, management and maintenance of fertiliser plasta.   The deviliifsawd af 

efficient distribution and marketing syst essa earn also ha aided wit* the help of 

developed countries. 

••• 
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Hi.   A fa^ourabla imrvataant cliaata auat exiat in the d«valoping ragiona bafor« 
daralopad nation« can be «xpoctad to put thair raaourcat into «ich programa. 
i^iurn» on inwtaant auat at leaat ba äqual to that avallaci« in tha d«Y«lop«d 
ragion«,   fhia inrolrai «aaily tranaf arabi« profit• and literal writa-off Una«. 
It U of priaary iaportanc« that th« ayata« parait• th« produce to «xtreia« a 
hi«* d««r«« of control ow th« aarketing of th« products.   Mill« th« riak factor 
la pr«a«n» in any inraataant, «vary «ttaapt ahould ba aid« to k««p it to a 

IH.   Th« dawaloped nation« nara daaonatratad that thay hara th« r««ouro«a 
«vailabl« «ad ara willing to undartaka prograaaaa of aaaiatano« to tha daralopln« 
nationa.   Th« ¿«sloping nation« ahould do «yarything poaaibl« to «noourafa th«lr 
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VII.   FACTORS THAT INHIBIT FERTILIZE» INDUSTRI ¿XPANSION IN 
*'• * DEraûPINO OOUNTRIES 

140. The fact that a country needs to increase iti use of fertilisers do«« net 

assure that a fertiliser industry will develop or that adequate quant it las of 

fertilisers will be usad.   Need does net automatically creato a demand.    Unless 

sufficient demand exists or can be crest««! rapidly, development of a fertilises* 

industry should not be encouraged. 

141. On the other hand, farmer demand fer fertiliser is insufficient te 

guarantee development or expansion of a fertiliser industry in der»lopin« 

countries.   Other factors aviso play an important role, especially when the 

industry is dependent on making a profit •   Although a complete discussion is not 

attempted here, the factors discussed in this section are those moat often 

mentioned by those interested in fertiliser Investmente in the developing countries. 

142. Although investors in fertiliser facilities in developing countriee earnest 
to assume major responsibility for establishing the industry, they are wall awmre 

that governmental contributions can and must smooth the way.   This is referred to 

as "favourable investment climate". 

143. For investments to be encouraged, investors not only look for stability of 

the Government, but they sis« need assurance that all major factions vying for 

control are in general accord with progressive policies towards investments and 

ars cognisant of the value and need for expanding the use of fertiliser use. 

144. Indicators of gu» si issante! attitude include policy towards» 

(*)   XaCattft1   deporte of raw materiale, equipment and 
should net be discouraged by ssoesslve tariffa; 

(b)   Domaetlo »SMj|f-sffffl*f»   Raw materials that may be of inferior quality 
or excessively biéfs frisad should set be unreal 1st ically promoted; 

(«)   Imsmf •   •*U»r Internal or asternal, taxes that raise the cost of 
fertilisers im relation to far» sold should be el imitated; 

#••• 
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{*)   &!***'    Industry i« willing to co-operate in the aéchenles of 
extending credit but look« to the Qovemnsnt to establish Mid «»cut« 
realistic credit policies}    credit should be available at * reasonable 
rate and be tailored to fit the agricultural cycicj 

<•)   ^«transportation and dleArlleAion tritìi.    Investe» can, under 
certain condition», help in the developsontof these essential 
facilities|    it is felt, howevei, that public develcpnent »*y be in 
the beit interest of the country as a whole; 

<f>   ttgttrftiPfi of a pgletlc part of th. awnfit.   where ferai* 
investors are involved a realistic attitude suoi be taken toteares 
repatriation of profits to coorti sc the investnent;   with a food 
investaent cUaste, however, outside investors are wining to use 
such of this noray in further expansion of industryj 

(t)   l^aisint of »Bd^ti«, f^VU1f.,    Untn wch %im th.t tralMd 

and experienced personnel ars available, investor» should be assured 
that they win have SOM control of the staffing of these facilities 
to assure successful operation. 

—,   "   Experiences in the heavy fertiliser 
**b* countries has indicated that services offered by the seller 
of fertilisers are often as important in increasing fertiliser talas 
as pries;    investors are generally convinced that sales personnel 
with an incentive to sail will give better servies and thus increase 
sales better than governmental salas organisations» 

Cl) Tf-TT, , . Although there 
are available various fonia of inaurane« that will mandisi alleviala 
this fear, the preferred aseurence is a gin si ISMid al policy that 
inspires confidence through its attitude towards private enterprise. 

US.   Capital requlreavnts for the total world inarcasi in fertiliser production 
capacity between if**, and 1970 has boon ostinatesi to so in ascosa of KJ.5.9 billion 

(Anne» I, fig. lé).   The expenditure for hard currency in the developing 

countries averages about 60 per cent of the tota cost (Annex I, fi*. J). 

146*   local sources, either governmental or privato, usually can be fount to 

invoot the needed local currency.   Hard currency is often quit« United and snsn 
of it nast be obtained from »•*    »el           ^MM. «# u^ _      *_ —~ ww vMiHMi ire« external so urti as.   x er oes of nars} currency for 

fertiliser plant construct ion are namorous ani aro increasing.   A reoent paper 

•t the Fertiliser Aasmclaals» of India ay dr. C. Colonan Fianer 

/... 
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(¿naos I* flg. LI) givo* a good wmmry of ih« typ«« of fintneing that tri 
arollabl« and tho ton» undor which tho* can bo obtaimd.   Dr. rubor notod that 
contribution of foroiga privato ontorpriooo aro not otúj nonoj aal managerial 
«kill« but tholr prooonc« ta a pro > et aaotiro« othor financing ooureoo of tho 
•lability of tho projoet«   Thia io oo boeauoo privato ontorprloo ho« tho haalc 
goal of Baking a profit*   Moot Qovori1—iito which crooto an «nviror—nt that 
attract« privato ontorprloo uoualljr find fortUlaor plant financing oaoior than 
thooo Oorarroamt« which fail io do oo. 

14?«   look of poroomol with adoQjiaoto training and osporlonoo io a an¿or dot or roui 
to tho ootabllahoont of fortillsor lnduotri«« in tho dovoloping count ri««.   Thi« 
to two net only for th« fortiliaor inda «try itoolf, out aloe for rolated 
indu«tri«« on which fortiliaor induotri«« dopond.   To ovoroono thi« d«fici«ncy 
•taf dovoloping eountri«« aro finding that tho contribution of «onagfnt and 
op« rot lag porooanol by privoto iavootoro io ao important ao thoir contribution« 
in nonoy.   To aako thi» fiitiiaHy bonoflcial» a »pirit of eo-oporation nuot provali 
wtiloh ino woo that local poroomol will bo tralnod andf with oufflclont ovporlonoof 
bo glvoe «janagooovit ani operating raopoiaAbllltl««. 
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Latin america 

it«t« of 1 opui&tion Growth 
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2.3 

2.3 
2.8 

North *fii<tric& 

¿urope 

3©vi«t Union 

oceani* 

1.7 
0.9 
1.7 
2.1 

f.. 

V*n»xuel* 
(Mit 
Wig*ri* 
Tunisia 
ür«*c« 
Pol*»! 
Indi* 
Fakistm 
Japan 
Thailand 

-jinuel í opulation 
Grcvít^ Itati»^ r ercent 

4.C 

3.7 
1.8 
l«i 
X.8 
2.0 
2.2 
1.2 
3.2 

Total   -nnuAl i-'ooU veuAnd 
llwWMBb. .*.«Ff&... 

6.2 
3.^ 
4.9 
2.9 
3.3 
f.l 
3*4 
2.4 
5.6 
4.9 
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J/   Jooe not take into ûcoount transfers of food fro« developed to 
tfevelopin; regione 
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Introduci Ion 

1.      Many nations-even regions of the world-are losing their ability to feed 

themselves.    The reason is simple:     population is growing faster than food 

production.    The problem is compounded by the fact that food-short areas also are 

the areas with the highest population growth rate..    Thus, the share of the 
world's population racing food ghortages  .g increagingi as illustrated  .„ Annex 

ligures 1,  2, 3,  and 4,  and table 1 (annex II). 

2. Actually, the food problem is greater than indicated by the rate of 

population growth.    Diet improvement is high on the list of humar, wants, table 2 

Unnex II).    Thus, as incomes climb in developing nations the per capita demand 

for food also climbs.    If supplies are not commensurate with the higher demand, 

the diets of groups whose purchasing power has shown least improvement will 

deteriorate seriously because of their relatively weaker position in the market 
place. 

3. tany countries with a deficit food production have little additional 

potentially productive agricultural lands which can be used to meet present and 

future need»,    üeveloping nations which do have additional productive land often 

do not have the resources to bring it into production fast enough to keep up with 
the surging demand. 

4. Thus, food ne,ds over the next decade will have to be met largely through 

mcreased production from land presently under cultivation.   This mea„s that 

worldwide agricultural production level, must be advanced more rapidly than at 

m time in history.   If world population is to double between now a* the end of 

the century, food production must be doubled in a con.U.rably shorter period to 
Beet demand and avert famine. 

5. The i^nt „.d for a great increase in food production to meet the demand, 

of an incr.«* population and an exporting economy has been widely recognized 

ÌTZt ""' 2' h 6' 1C' Ui'   The magnÌtttle °f the naed is indlMt^ *n O» MC Third   orlri Food Survey (Annex I. ref    n\ „HA     »     iL *«/ v annex i, rei. 13} „hich notes that the developing 
region., particularly the Far Ea.t, must increase their food supply at . much 

/ • • • 
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X«» ». £2ks hàt &m 
1946 2,025 3.375 2,100 7.500 

1950 3.639 5.S64 3.9% 13.497 

1955 6,230 ?»5& 6,450 20,26*. 

1956 6,63C 7,340 6,83L 21,3Ui 

1917 7.»o 8,2>: 7.19C 22,750 

195Ö 7,860 •.$30 7.410 23. »0 

19i9 •»W 9.U0 7.940 25»Bit 

196L 9.230 9.530 3.3» 27.13Q 

1961 HD »aio 9.950 ô,47t 28,630 

1962 11,03© 10,420 8,610 30,060 

1963 12.330 11,010 Ç.13& &m 
1964 13.9*0 12,200 

• 
10.170 36,340 

1965 13,4» 13,310 11,140 39.130 
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.-.,.— . .._   . 

Xw aul&t« •' Nltpttf ^    £oU4* ^ Ur«â U%IMMP Tci*i 

liillion httric TOUS of H     ... »«•***• 
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faster rate than the world as a whole. 

6.      Several individuals and organizations have emphasized the role that 

fertilizers can and must play in expanding food production, and estimât« the 

amounts of fertilizers that will be needed (Annex I,  refs. 6, 10, 16, 19).   The 

estimate made by the Tennessee Valley Authority is one of the most recent.    This 

estimate,  shown in table 3 (Annex II)  indicates that world plant nutrient 

requirements will be 67.5 million metric tons by 19?0 and will approach 112 million 

metric tons by 1980.    To reach these levels will require an annual growth rate of 

10 per cent in the 1965-1970 period and a 5 per cent annual growth rate from 1970 

to 1980.    The required growth rates in the developing regions range from 17 to 27 

per cent per year in the 1965-1970 period and 6 to 7 per cent per year from 19?0 

to 1980. 

7«     Throughout this report comparisons are made between estimated capacity levels 

and estimated needs.    The estimates of needs are based on maintaining present 

dietary levels in the developing countries.    It is assuuied that additional food 

demand due to an increasing standar! of living can be met by reducing distribution 

and storage losses and by bringing additional land into production.    The needs for 

1970, 1971, and 1980 are offered as a minim»® guideline.   For the reason« 

discussed above, these estimates may well prove too conservative, 

f«rt*U?»rft in r*toU9fl to 9^r tarati 
8. In the early stages of agricultural development, movement from traditional 

methods towards new technology is frequently slow and difficult to achieve. 

Farmers with limited resources, education, and vision are understandably hesitant 

to change from their traditional ways.    They cannot be expected to readily adopt 

a group of unfamiliar practices,    A key in overcoming this inertia Ì3 to gain 

farmer acceptance of one or more practices which can be carried out easily and 

which quickly produce visible results, 

9. Fertilizer is generally accepted as such a "lead* practice.    Its effects 

show up early as differences ifc growth and color of well fertilised plants and in 

a few weeks or months as increased crop yields cr profits.   Other practices may 

/ ••• 
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achieve tb   saine results, but often require larger cash outlays ani have less 

effect on income and profit. 

lü.    HS farmers become aware of the gains that ean accru« fro« the use of 

fertilizers, they are »ore willing to try other improved net ho da that aove the» 

towards a »ore modem and productive agriculture.    Thus, while fertiliser use Is 

desiraole in itself, its role ss a »lead* practice to initiate change My be of 

equal or greater importance.    Without the use of lap roved crop varieties, insect 

and plant diseuse control and other improved cultural practice«, fertilisers ean 

have only a i laut ©d effect on agricultural production.   All inputs MUí be in 

proper balance to approach an optimum level of production. 

Fertilisers as a short-run answer 

11,   The Freedoe>-f roB-Hunger-Cawpaign fertiliser progrmM»    administered by the 

FAD and supported by contributions of money, men and fertiliser materials from the 

world fertiliser industry and by contributions from various Governments—has 

provided valuable information on the potentials for using fertiliser» as a »lead* 

practice with small peasant farmers.    In reporting results of the first five year» 

of the program», Dr. H. L. Richardson, manager of the fertiliser programme 

states (Annex I, ref. X>)i 

*.....fertilisers can be used eifestively in developing countries to 
increase production of crops, including food crops to feed their 
growing populations.    Small peasant farmers can increase their crop 
yieM by an average of over 50 per cent by using fertilisers alone, 
and it is difficult to s*t a limit to the possibilities when fertilisers 
are combined with other improved n»thod§ of faming .* 

12. In this same paper, Dr. Richardson reports on the results of over 11,500 

demonstrations.   Of these, 36 per cent had at least one profitable fertiliser 

treatment.   On small farms ana using local prices the average value-cost ratio 

of the best treatment was 3.4.    This implies an average profit of 240 per esta. 

amali plot fertiliser trials using mere treatment» had even better results. 

13. The results h-ve been duplicated) la many different countries with different 

levels of development.   The United Jtates Department of Agriculture estimates. 

/... 
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I.    »A;rtLi) raRTIUZSR CONSUMPTION AND PRODUCTION TRENDS 

^riwwptlon Patterns 

14. Prior to 1963 the world fertiliser industry was characterized by a steady 

growth averaging 5.3 per cert per year, 

15. wiring 1963-1965 world fertilizer consumption increased at an average rats of 

lu per cent per year.   Although figures for the 1965/1966 fertilizer year are not 

yet available* indications are that fertilizer consumption exceeded the previous 

year by more than 10 per cent.    It is apparent that the world fertilizer industry 

is expanding at a rate which will meet the 1970 requirement s indicated by TVA 
(nnnex I, ref. 16). 

16. Although world fertilizer use has been increasing at a rate adequate io meet 

indicated needs, the developing regions—South Aranriea, HSì», and Africa—have 

not been increasing fertiliser use at a rat« sufficient to meet their 1970 needs. 

These three regions» according to FAO data (Aimex I, ref. U), consumed about 

13.5 p?r cent of the total fertiliser used during 1959/1960 ard only about I4 per 

cent in I964/I9Ó5.    Compared to needed coapounl annual increases of from 11 to 

27 per cent for the period 1965-1970» these regions have increased use at an 

average rate of less than 10 per cent per year. 

17. On the other hand» the developed nations are expanding use rauch in excess 

of the rate necessary to Beet their needs.   This indicates that adequate food 

eeuld be produced in thee* regions, at least in the short run, to meet world food 

needs if transportation, distribution» and finaneinje probleas can be overee*». 

With the scope of these problem», how*ver, this approach to solving the world 

food probles* for other than the short run appears dubious, 

M.   The relative iaperUnce of the primary nutrients has changed in recent years. 

Prior to 1961 conswBptioti of phosphates exceeded that of nitrogen or potash» as 

•howi In figure $ (Annex III) and table 4 (AMI« II).   since that tine nitrogen 
l*as beco»« the leading plant nutrient. 

/ • •• 
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Figur« 5 
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JSMBíBSKB» 

> tolactipn u&paeity 
A96ü 1964 .  Jgtt* ÍMWSM 

• ••    (killion kttric 
Ton» of }^t«ri*.l) 

W«if ni Wmt^m •04 .02 •03 • • • 

Intent ^urop« 8.C6 13.06 25. Oó f»|éi .00 

A.U 2. M *•" 7.c* • •• 

Afrlc* to.© 15.27 l?.io 24,179.00 

0UIBJ^ 2.06 2.S? 2*35 M2.Ci 

Äorth AMI-IO« 17.» «J.» 37.S7 13 »526 .IX 

Utln Amrlc« •44 •28 M 572.a. 

T»U1 41.75 lt.ll 109.7« yk»mm V 

• •• 

1A MN» 
670 .OC U23 
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TA3L¿   13 

ttefìon 

.^•8tem Europe 

¿Asttrn &uro$m 

ami* 

Africa 

Oe«ani» 

Mcrth America 

Ut in ¿Mrl*a 

ToUl 

Reserves 
(billion harte Ton« of KjO) 

23.W.CC 

2,205.a 

• •• 

itfW*,0& 

82,937.<X 
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•L.3LS   14 

WORLD PIÌO^UoTIGN ÀNJ COtfSUï tTlCM Oí- SULFUR    (8,17) ^ 

¿stimateci 
ïf*X Pi^dM.ctiqp Constfnption        OjttASJ&L. 

.....       Hillion Metric Tons of Sulphur » •... 

I960 18,891 17,600 - 

mi 19,100 17,900 - 

1962 1V»5CC 18,450 - 

1963 19,725 19,900 . 

1964 20,830 21,775 • 

1965 22,500 23,275 - 

1966 24,125 24,900 . 

1967 - - 25,» 

1969 - - 32,330 

1971 • 35.0-35.9 & m 

y   Sulfur la ell form».   Data excludes ««stem Europe, 
O.S.S.S., and Chin* 

|/   TV* des»nd estimate based on estimated capacity of 
phosphate products requiring sulfur ani an 11«—d 
industrial UM growth rets of 4 to 5 perçant par 
Tear. 
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